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the masada synagogue and

its relationship to jewish worship
during the second temple period
E

jan wilson

the discovery of the synagogue at masada
during the first season of excavations at masada in 1963
yigael yadin
badin and his crew discovered a strange structure adjoining
the northwestern wall the building was not like any other they
had thus far excavated in the casemate wall it contained clay
plastered benches along all the walls and two rows of pillars in the
center of the main room the inside dimensions were twenty seven
by thirty six roman feet one roman foot equals 0.2957
02957 meters
A second smaller room was on the western side and immediately
adjacent to the casemate wall on the floor were coins of the period
of the revolt
because the entrance faced east and the building as a whole
was oriented toward jerusalem and because one ostracon found
on the floor was inscribed priestly tithe and another hezekiah
yadin
badin decided that this structure must have been a synagogue
although the original structure apparently had been modified
zealous
lots it was quite likely built as a synagogue
somewhat by the Zea
zealots
and used as such even by herod or his entourage this find was
especially significant because until that time no synagogue earlier
than the end of the second century AD had been discovered in
israel certainly none from the second temple period 2 this
in spite of the fact that the new testament and Josep
josephues
josephuss
huss works
contain numerous literary attestations of the presence of synagogues during that period
1
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if any doubts remained that this structure represented a synagogue those doubts were removed during the second season when
yadins
padins team discovered a genizah a place where orthodox jews
unuse able scriptures since they could not destroy
buried old or unuseable
them under the floor of the rear cell two scrolls were recovered
from that area the first was a portion of the book of deuteronomy and the second was a portion of the book of ezekiel parts
of chapter thirty seven to be precise the chapter with the vision of
the dry bones and the sticks of judah and joseph since these
scrolls were obviously buried there before the destruction of
masada by the romans they must be dated no later than AD 73

synagogue at masada lining the walls of the main room are clay plas
cered benches
tered

the masada synagogue in context
the origin and development of synagogue worship
to

appreciate the significance of the synagogue at masada
one must consider the broader context of jewish religious practices that led to the development of synagogues as an institution
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scholars generally assume that the institution of the synagogue
arose after the destruction of jerusalem and the first temple in
586 BC because of a need to find a substitute form of worship
when temple worship was no longer possible there can be no
lonia faced a crisis in religious
babylonia
doubt that the jewish exiles in Baby
babelonia
worship and some scholars assume that ezekiel may have played a
role in establishing synagogue worship this assumption is based
on ezekiel 1116 where the lord states that although he has removed his people to distant places and scattered them in various
lands he will nevertheless be to them as a small temple miqdas
miqda
miada
mear
m&at
meat
maat the small temple is interpreted as the synagogue 3
meaf
some see a possible reference to the origin of synagogues in
jeremiah 398
398
598 which mentions the destruction of the palace and
also of a structure called the beth huam
balum in jerusalem at the time of
halam
balam
haam
exlie
exile
lieile 41 if the beth
herb
herh balam
the babylonian ex
bulam
haam really represents a synagogue or at least the forerunner to synagogues that would mean
that the institution was already in place before the destruction of the
first temple such an idea is not really farfetched the temple and
the synagogue after all had separate functions the latter was not
really a substitute for the former the main activity at the temple
was sacrificial worship and such was never attempted in synagogues
there are scholars who assume based on later pronouncements that followed the destruction of the second temple that
after the destruction of the temple prayer was an acceptable subthe synagogue was really a
stitute for animal sacrifice and therefore thesynagogue
replacement for the temple but this assumption ignores the fact
that prayer and study always went hand in hand in judaism and
there had to be facilities for such activities even when the temple
stiff functioning it therefore makes a great deal of sense to
was still
assume that even during the time when the temple in jerusalem
was fully operational there would have been other institutions for
religious education and the beth halam
haam may have been just such
an institution indeed the mention of this building in the same
context as the palace suggests that it was a meeting place for the
general populace and hence quite possibly a center for religious
discussion and education
additional evidence for the existence of a synagogue type of
worship during the first temple period may perhaps be found in
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the pericope of the shunammite woman in 2 kings 4 in verse
twenty three her husband says why would you go after him
today is neither a new moon nor a sabbath louis finkelstein
sees this locution as an indication that there was already some
institution of religious instruction given on a regular basis during
5
period
temple
the first
he goes even further and interprets
solomons dedicatory prayer in 1I kings 8 as also substantiating that
supposition because in that prayer there is mention of people
praying at the temple but no mention of sacrifices he therefore
thinks that exclusion indicates that prayer was an alternative form
perhaps we should say supplemental form of worship to sacrifice even during the time of solomon 6
synagoge
syn agoge had two meanings inithe term synagogue gr synagogue
tially it referred to an assembly of people without regard to any
building only later did the term come to be applied primarily to
the building where such an assembly took place that history is
significant because the early synagogues were actually assemblies of townsfolk meeting for secular purposes as well as for religious purposes these meetings usually took place in the town
square or near the gate 7 eventually these assemblies became
increasingly associated with a particular building
in the diaspora synagogue buildings were used for various
types of religious activities but in palestine while the temple was
still functioning particularly during the second temple period for
which we have the most information the synagogue was a place
for reading the law but not for much else of a religious nature the
presence of the temple presumably satisfied all other religious
needs thus the synagogues were used for banking political meetings costels
hostels for strangers and sites where money for charity could
be collected 8 functions such as marriages circumcisions and funerals took place in private homes
one fact that may be very significant concerning the role of
the masada synagogue in contributing to our understanding of the
development of synagogue worship is the lack of any torah shrine
in later periods from at least the third century AD onward one
of the walls of a synagogue would always have a niche that contained the ark and the torah 9 such a niche is lacking however
from all known structures from the second temple period namely
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masada Her
odium gamia and delos these synagogues also
herodium
herodius
lacked the platform bema that was characteristically present in
later synagogues these facts support the assumption that the synagogues of the second temple period were not just religious structures but rather general purpose communal buildings where religious
functions also took place on specified days 10
according to solomon zeitlin the transition of the synagogue
from a mainly secular establishment to a mainly religious establishment may have taken place when the pharisees
Pharis ees converted the continual daily sacrifice from a sacrifice made by the wealthy to a
sacrifice offered of and for all of israel in order to bring this
change about they divided israel into twenty four maamadot
maamadot
and at least a few people from each mahmad
were expected to go
maamadwere
mahmud
to jerusalem to participate in the prescribed sacrifices at the specified ulmes
limes those who stayed home in their villages were then
times
expected to gather together in their local meeting places at precisely the time that sacrifices were being offered in jerusalem and
to read the portions of the torah dealing with sacrifices these
meetings made the establishment of permanent gathering places
more important than ever but also converted the synagogue from
a mainly secular to a mainly religious institution
synagogues thus eventually developed into the mainly religious institutions known from later pharisaic judaism it is important to note in that regard however that initially the synagogues
were not under pharisaic control that fact is especially true during the second temple period but also for the first few centuries
AD indeed they may not have come fully under rabbinic control
until the seventh century 12
summarizing the above discussion we may conveniently
divide the development of synagogues into three phases 1 the
assembly phase during this first phase the synagogue was
an assembly of townspeople and was not associated with a special
building because the meetings took place outside at the city
gates or in the town square the transition from this phase to the
next phase was very gradual but for sake of discussion we may
arbitrarily set the boundary for that transition during the hellenistic period perhaps with the earliest mention of synagogues as
buildings in the diaspora in egypt during the third century BC
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Sic arii bases of two
sicarii
floor plan of masada synagogue As modified by the sicardi
of the original columns were under the floor of the rear cell A genizah
worn out or unusable scriptures was also discovered
a storage place for wom
under the floor of that room

the

secular edifice phase during this period especially in
israel the temple was still functioning in jerusalem this phase
would therefore extend from approximately the middle of the
third century BC to the appearance of the first synagogues with
torah shrines as part of their architecture third century AD
3 the sacred edifice phase characterized by the inclusion of the
niche for the torah approximately third century AD to present 13
2

the significance of the genizah in the masada synagogue
documents and utensils of a sacred nature could not simply
be destroyed they were therefore deposited in compartments in
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walls or hidden under floors of synagogues or even in nearby caves
quaran writings the genizah at masada is imin the case of the qumran
portant because the only other such find from the second temple
quaran fragments of
period is that of the dead sea scrolls from qumran
sixteen scrolls were found at masada two of these fragmented
scrolls both from the book of ezekiel were found in the genizah
zealous because of the
the ezekiel text was very significant to the zealots
apocalyptic nature of the vision of the dry bones and because of
zealots understanding that the message contained in that text
the zealous
was one of eventual political redemption for israel
E

jan wilson
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